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LOTR Anduril The Sword of King Elessar

Category:

Product ID: UC1380
Manufacturer: United Cutlery
Price: 289.00 EUR
Availability: Out of stock

For almost thirty years United Cutlery has been
distinguished by our unique and innovative product designs
that cover a wide range of knives and swords, from
functional to fantasy:

• Collectible Movie Replicas
• Functional Swords and Martial Arts
• Fantasy Swords
• Throwing Knives
• Sporting and Hunting Knives
• Personal Protection/Military Knives
• Folding and Utility Knives
• Camping/Fishing Knives
• Displays and Stands

United is well known for their movie prop replicas, fantasy
collectibles, great selection of functional sport and utility
knives, traditional samurai swords, and our unique designer
knives and swords by Kit Rae and Gil Hibben. Often
imitated, but never exceeded, United Cutlery strives to
make knives and swords to the highest standards in the
industry, with superior value, quality, performance, great
customer service, and prices that cannot be beat! And now
you can buy it our store. We are United Cutlery dealer for
several years.
Current offers can be always found on the manufacturer's
website: www.unitedcutlery.com

See it in our store.
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OFFICIALLY LICENSED ADULT COLLECTIBLE REPRODUCTION

Blade Material: Tempered, 420 J2 stainless steel, false-edged. Inscribed with runes. Handle: Solid metal crossguard and
pommel with an antique silver plated finish and twenty-four karat gold plated fittings. The pommel is inscribed with runes
and the grip is wrapped in genuine leather. Rat-tail tang construction. Plaque: Wood, silk screened with symbols of the
Kingdom of Gondor.

With over 100 million copies sold in over 40 languages, millions have grown up with "The Lord of the Rings," the classic
epic tale considered by millions to be the greatest fantasy-adventure story ever told. J.R.R. Tolkien's phenomenal epic
trilogy chronicles the struggle between good and evil for possession of a magical ring. The book trilogy, named the most
popular book of the 20th Century, is the motion picture event of the 21st Century. "The Lord of the Rings" is presented in
a trilogy of feature films from New Line Cinema, "The Fellowship of the Ring," "The Two Towers," and "The Return of the
King," the last to be released in December 2003. A work of sheer invention on a staggering scale, "The Lord of the Rings"
takes us back to Middle-earth, an era that predates written history, where humans share the world with immortal elves,
powerful wizards, and industrious dwarves.

Narsil/Anduril are perhaps the most famous swords in "The Lord of the Rings" trilogy. At the end of the second age of
Middle-earth, Narsil's blade was shattered, as Elendil fell during the Last Alliance of Elves and Men in the great battle
against Sauron, creating the Shards of Narsil. Isildur, Elendil's son, then used the broken hilt of Narsil to cut "The One
Ring" from Sauron's finger, breaking the bonds of his power, banishing his evil shadow into the darkness. The Shards
were kept in Rivendell, the house of Elrond, for safe keeping. Legend told that the sword would one day be reforged and
the king would return.

Product parameters:
• Total length: 132 cm
• Blade length: 101 cm
• Blade thickness: 6 mm
• Weight: 2,55 kg
• Cross-guard: 26,5 cm
• Plaque: 30 x 56 cm

Movie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=79&v=z__4pfsxmho&feature=emb_logo
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